This paper aims at evaluating volatility forecasts for the US Dollar/Mauritian Rupee exchange rate obtained via a GARCH (1,1) model under two distributional assumptions: the Generalized Error Distribution (GED) and the Student's-t distribution. We make use of daily data to evaluate the parameters of each model and produce volatility estimates. The forecasting ability is subsequently assessed using the symmetric loss functions which are the Mean Absolute Error(MAE) and Root Mean Square Error (RMSE). The latter show that both distributions may forecast quite well with a slight advantage to the GARCH(1,1)-GED for out-of-sample forecasts.
INTRODUCTION
The need for accurate forecasting of volatility in financial markets is critical with regard to "investment, financial risk management and monetary policy making" (Poon & Granger (2003) ). Christoffersen & Diebold (1998) also point out the relevance of volatility forecastability in risk management on the short term. The Mauritian economy is very sensible to fluctuations in the USD/MUR exchange rate given the fact that we generally import in US dollars. Moreover, banks as well as other financial institutions usually invest in foreign exchange instruments thus the need for accurate modelling and forecasting of volatility.
This study is in fact the first which aims at fitting a volatility model to the US dollar -Mauritian Rupee Exchange rate and thereafter assessing the accuracy of the forecasts produced.
Financial time series tend to exhibit certain characteristic features such as volatility clustering and are usually leptokurtic . The Generalised AutoRegressive Conditional Heteroscedasticity (GARCH) model of Bollerslev (1986) has gained in popularity because of its ability to address these issues. Hansen & Lunde (2005) argue that no reasonable evidence can be found that would allow to conclude to the inferiority of the GARCH(1,1) as compared to more complicated models. In fact the GARCH(1,1) model outperforms other models considered, non including asymmetric models, in estimating volatility of foreign (2007) also finds that a student's t distribution as distributional assumption to a GARCH model produces better forecasts as compared to the Exponential distribution and a mixture of Normal distributions. An extension of the GARCH model, the GARCH in Mean is used by Ryan & Worthington (2004) to assess the impact of market, interest rate and foreign exchange rate risks on the sensitivity of Australian bank Stock Returns. Olowe (2009) investigates the volatility of Nigerian Naira / Dollar Exchange rate by fitting six univariate GARCH models using monthly data and concludes that the best performing models are the Asymmetric Power ARCH and TS -GARCH. The models used in this study use Student's t innovations. In Ghana, Adjasi (2008) examines the impact of Exchange rate volatility on the local Stock Exchange. The authors make use of an Exponential GARCH for their purpose and observe the negative relationship between the exchange rate volatility and stock market returns. Balaban (2004) compares the forecast -ability of symmetric and asymmetric GARCH models. The US Dollar / Deutsche Mark returns series is filtered using an AR(1) process and the GARCH(1,1), GJR-GARCH (1,1) and EGARCH(1,1) volatility equations are used. The author concludes that the EGARCH performs better in producing out of sample forecasts with the GARCH(1,1) closely following whereas the GJR-GARCH fares worst. The list of work on the forecast ability of asymmetric GARCH models include Forecasting Volatility of USD/MUR Exchange Rate Using a GARCH (1, 1) Model with GED and Student's-t errors the research by Awartani & Corradi (2005) where the authors compare the performance of the classical GARCH(1,1) versus other asymmetric variations using the out sample. The asymmetric models are found to produce better forecasts. However, the GARCH(1,1) is seen to outperform other GARCH models not taking into consideration the asymmetry property. Wang & Yang (2009) consider asymmetric GARCH models for measuring the volatility for the AUD/USD, GBP/USD and JPY/USD exchange rates.
Here we focus on the USD/MUR exchange rate using the Student's-t and Generalized Error as underlying distributions for the innovations of the variance equation and compare the forecasting ability of the models, both in-sample and out-of-sample using the Mean Absolute Error and Root Mean Square Error as metrics.
DATA AND EMPIRICAL PROPERTIES
The daily exchange rates of the US Dollar against the Mauritian Rupee for the period 30 June 2003 to 31 March 2008 are used. These make a total of 1737 observations of the spot price and are converted for the needs of fitting the model to a logarithmic returns series. If the price series is denoted {X t }, then the log returns series r t is such that, Figure 1 illustrates the time series of prices and logarithmic returns. The plot of the returns series shows that heteroscedasticity is present. In fact, we observe that periods of high volatility as well as those of lower volatility occur in clusters. These features suggest the use of a GARCH model for capturing the time varying volatility.
VOLATILITY MODEL
For the purpose of this paper we make use of a GARCH (1,1) model for conditional variance and a MA(1)(Moving Average) model for the mean equation.
The GARCH (1,1) model is relatively easy to estimate given the few parameters to be estimated and is seen to perform quite well (see Hansen & Lunde (2005) ). The MA(1) model is used as a filter for the returns series. Thus from the returns series, we are able to extract independent and identically D Ng Cheong Vee, P Nunkoo Gonpot, N Sookia distributed innovations {ε t }. We shall use the following
where ε t is the innovation, σ t , the volatility and z t is an i.i.d variable such that
where D is some distribution with mean zero. In our case D will be the Student's-t distribution or the GED with the following probability density functions:
Generalised Error Distribution
where
. ν is a shape parameter to be estimated during Maximum Likelihood Estimation. These distributions are more peaked and have fatter tails than the Normal distribution. This corresponds better to the empirical properties of the returns data.
The parameters ω, α, and β are non negative with α + β < 1 to ensure stationarity.
The parameters of the model are estimated on MATLAB r R2006a using We produce 250 'future' observations using the recurrence relations (2), (3) and (4) above. This constitutes the out-of-sample volatility forecasts shown in 
FORECAST EVALUATION
We make use of 2 metrics for forecast evaluation both in and out of sample. We consider the Mean Absolute Error (MAE) and the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) defined as follows:
where r 2 t is used as a substitute for the realized or actual variance (see HungChung et al. (2009) and Franses & Dijk (1996) who employ the same proxy for realized volatility) and σ 2 t is the forecasted variance. These two symmetric statistical loss functions are among the most popular methods for evaluating the forecasting power of a model given their simple mathematical forms. The RMSE assigns greater weight to large forecast errors. This fact is dealt with using the MAE which on the contrary assigns equal weights to both over and under predictions of volatility. Table 4 shows the mean absolute errors and root mean square errors for the forecasted volatility. We observe that the two models seem to produce relatively accurate forecasts given the quite low MAE and RMSE values. The lower MAE and RMSE scores produced by the GARCH-GED indicate that the latter performs slightly better that the GARCH with t errors. Figure 3 shows the actual returns versus the forecasted volatility within the evaluation sample. 
CONCLUSIONS
The accurate measurement and forecasting of the volatility of financial markets is crucial for the Mauritian economy. Firstly, Mauritius depends significantly on imports, secondly there is increasing amount of foreign investment and finally, important reserves are held in foreign exchange, especially US dollars.
These make the study of fluctuations in foreign exchange rates a key issue. We have applied here the GARCH (1,1) model with two underlying fat-tailed distributions for the errors namely, the Student's t and Generalized Error Distributions. Results obtained show that both models perform well with a slight advantage to the model with GED errors for forecasting out-of-sample volatility. The aspect of skewness was however not addressed in this paper.
This characteristic is being tackled in a future paper by considering the skewed Student's-t (see Peters (2001) ) or Skewed GED distributions(see Hung-Chung et al. (2009) ).
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